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Happy holidays
Lafayette Square prepares for annual
Holiday Parlour Tour, to be held Dec. 12
By Pat Barber
Lafayette Square

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 12, visitors
are invited to experience a glimpse of early
Christmas holiday traditions and modern
holiday collections in a tour of homes in
Historic Lafayette Square.
Today’s Christmas celebration was
born in the Victorian era. Traditions and
customs originated in England and Europe
and shape the way that Christmas is now
celebrated here. In Victorian England it
was customary to place lighted candles in
windows during the 12 days of Christmas
to signal weary travelers that hospitality
could be found within.
Prince Albert imported a fir tree from
his native Germany and set it up decorated with cookies, ribbon, candies, paper
chains and tinsel for his wife, Queen
Victoria, and their children creating an
integral part of the Victorian Christmas
celebration. Even Charles Dickens wrote
upon viewing the Victorian Christmas tree
that, “There was everything and more”
nestled within the fir. Victorian Christmas
decorations are elaborate with evergreen
boughs hung with fruits and nuts, rich
velvet ribbons and gold braiding, cherubs
and golden instruments. The heavenly
scents of fir, pine, cinnamon, cranberry
and apple filled the rooms.
The Victorians made the holiday a

family celebration, in part due to the
popularity of Queen Victoria’s family in
England. They revived traditions such as
caroling and the exchange of gifts. This
year’s Lafayette Square Holiday Parlour
Tour invites visitors and their families to
enjoy the sights and sounds and scents
of Victorian Christmas with lighted
windows, decorated trees, carriage rides,
carolers and the Victorian neighborhood
in all its splendor.
Homes in Historic Lafayette Square
were built in the Victorian era, and by the
1870’s Lafayette Square families could find
ornaments for their trees made of cottonwool wrapped around an armature of metal
or wood and trimmed with embossed
paper faces, buttons, gold paper wings and
“diamond dust” (actually powdered glass).
Also popular were molded wax figures of
angels and children.
Homes on tour will showcase their
collections of holiday ornaments and
mementoes. In the Victorian home, the
parlour is the most lavishly appointed
room. It was traditionally open to the
scrutiny and appraisal of guests and visitors, hence its decor was carefully chosen
to reflect the prosperity and status as well
as the aesthetic and cultural interests and
aspirations of the homes’ occupants. “The
aim was to showcase a collection of old,
valuable furniture and art treasures —

Carolyn Willmore photo

Water works
After a year with a waterless water feature, the grotto lake in the southwest corner of Lafayette Park again holds water! Special thanks go to Dan Skillman and
the St. Louis Parks Department and the Board of Public Service for replacing the
overflow drain.

See Parlour tour, page 4

Nov. 2 ballot to ask about earnings tax, puppy mills
By Jeanette Mott Oxford
Representative for Missouri’s 59th District

The Nov. 2 ballot will be full of propositions that will ask for your approval.
Here’s a look at Propositions A and B,
as well as Amendment 3. I also have
in-depth fact sheets on the ballot measures
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available if you call or e-mail me. I can
be reached at 573-751-4567 or 771-8882;
or via e-mail at jeanette.oxford@house.
mo.gov or jmo4rep@juno.com.
Proposition A: If approved by the
voters, Prop A would trigger local elections in April 2011 in Kansas City and
St. Louis at which voters would determine whether to retain the local 1 percent
earnings tax each city levies on those who
live or work in those cities. If local voters
endorse keeping their city’s earnings tax,
it would come up for renewal every five
years. If local voters reject retaining the
earnings tax, either in 2011 or at a subsequent renewal election, the tax would be
phased out over 10 years and could never
be re-imposed.
The measure was placed on the statewide ballot via an initiative petition effort
funded by retired billionaire financier Rex
Sinquefield of St. Louis, who is philosophically opposed to earnings taxes. Kansas
City expects to collect $199.2 from the
earnings tax in 2010 for 40 percent of its
general fund budget. St. Louis anticipates
collecting $141.2 million in earnings tax
revenue this year for 32 percent of its
general fund budget. No viable alterna-

tives for replacing that revenue have yet
been proposed. Throwing Kansas City and
St. Louis into financial crisis would create
problems that would be felt throughout
the metro areas and state. I will vote no.
Proposition B: Also known as the
Puppy Mill Cruelty Prevention Act, Prop
B was also placed on the ballot by petition initiative. It would establish new
regulations on large-scale dog breeding
operations in Missouri and create criminal
penalties for violations. It would require
breeders to provide dogs under their
care with adequate food, water, shelter,
veterinary care, exercise and rest periods
between breeding cycles and restrict
operations to no more than 50 breeding
dogs. I believe reputable and responsible
breeders who treat their dogs humanely
have nothing to fear from Prop B. I will
vote yes.
Amendment 3: Amendment 3, if ratified by Missouri voters, would change
the Missouri Constitution to prohibit
state or local governments from imposing
a transfer tax on the sale of real estate.
Missouri does not currently have such a
tax nor has there been any effort in the
General Assembly to establish one at the

statewide level or to grant cities or counties the legal authorization necessary to
impose local real estate transfer taxes.
Although Missouri doesn’t currently
have a real estate sales tax, 37 states –
including all of Missouri’s neighboring
states – do impose some form of the tax.
With Missouri’s state and local governments facing budget problems, a real
estate sales tax could be a tempting
source for a substantial amount of new
revenue. Still Missouri’s Governor and
General Assembly seem staunchly opposed
to passing any new taxes, so perhaps
Amendment 3 is a solution in search of a
problem. In addition, the Hancock caps
would require any tax increase producing
revenue of more than about $75 million to
go to a vote of the people.
As this newspaper goes to press, I
have not yet decided how I will vote on
Amendment 3. I prefer progressive income
taxes as a revenue solution instead of
various forms of sales taxes, leading me
to want to vote yes. At the same time, I
oppose amending our state constitution
unnecessarily — as this seems to be. I
welcome your thoughts as you deliberate
on this issue.
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McAVOY REALTY
1909 ARSENAL ST.

Stunning Benton Park historic rehab! 3
Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, new chef's kitchen
with granite countertops and stainless
appliances, brand new 2 car garage, all
new hvac, all new plumbing, all
new electric, hardwood floors and
period paint colors.

JENNIFER BOBO

By Liz Lohman
LSRC President

317-753-5046

McAVOY REALTY
1044 DUBERRY LN. $200,000

Austin Powers house of the future!
4 BR home w/2 master suites, 3
bathrooms, a spectacular 2 car
oversized garage, an in-ground
party pool, a pool house on
over an acre and a half!

OPEN SUNDAY
OCT. 31, 1PM-3PM

FRITZ MCAVOY

(314) 537-5211

Editor’s Note
It is the goal of this publication and those who support it to bring you the news
about your neighborhood each month. This is your news, and we want to do our
best to bring it to you in the most accurate and professional manner possible. So if
you have something you’d like us to include, feel free to contact us. We’re always
happy to accept article submissions, photos, press releases or story ideas from
anywhere in our coverage area, and we’ll do our best to include them.
As your community newspaper, we want your contributions and input. So keep us
informed and we’ll do the same for you.
				
				

Looking ahead at LSRC

— Kara Krekeler, editor
367-6612 x30 or kara@westendword.com

Hello Lafayette Square! It’s hard to
believe that just a year ago I was voted
in as president-elect, and now my year
as president of the Lafayette Square
Restoration Committee begins! I’d like
to thank Jeff Jensen, Steve Mann, Don
Terrill, Roy Peterson, and Dave Gratz
for their service on the board during this
past year. I also want to send out a warm
welcome to our new board members and
welcome back to our returning board
members. It’s inspiring to live in see a
neighborhood so full of people so truly
devoted to its history and betterment.
As usual, there is a lot of activity
going on in the LSRC. Mary Visintainer
is heading up the capital improvements
effort, Glenn Eckert is working hard to
rejuvenate the block captain program, and
of course there’s always some new tech-

October safety tip
As the days get shorter and darkness
comes earlier, remember that burglars hate
bright lights. Install outside lights and
keep them on at night. Motion-detector
lights can be particularly effective.
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Never surprise a burglar. If you see
something that makes you think your
home may have been robbed, do not
go in. Go to a safe place and call the
police. The burglar may still be around.

Favorite authors are releasing
new books this fall, winter
There are tons of great new books
by favorite authors coming out this fall!
While they may not be published yet, these
books already have records in the SLPL
catalog and can be requested either online
or at your favorite neighborhood branch.
• James Patterson, Crossfire, November
• Clive Cussler, Crescent Dawn,
November
• Iris Johansen, Chasing the Night,
October
• J.D. Robb, Indulgence in Death,

November
• Walter Mosley, The Last Days of
Ptolemy Grey, November
• Debbie Macomber, Family Affair,
January 2011
• Dean Koontz, What the Night Knows,
December
• Stephen King, Full Dark, No Stars,
November
Check us out at http://www.slpl.org,
follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/
STLpubLibrary, or friend us on Facebook.

Barr Branch Public Library upcoming events
October

The Marquis is published monthly by Virginia Publishing Company on behalf of the Lafayette
Square Restoration Committee. Originally founded by Lafayette Square Restoration Committee as a
small newsletter, the paper has grown into the voice of St. Louis’ strong near southside neighborhood
groups, serving Benton Park, Compton Heights, Fox Park, Gate District, Lafayette Park, LaSalle Park,
and McKinley Heights neighborhoods.
Submissions, including articles, photos and story ideas, are highly encouraged, but the editor
reserves the right to edit for grammar, space, clarity and appropriateness. Deadline for submissions is
the 18th of the prior month. Contact the editor at kara@westendword.com or call 314-367-6612 x30.
For advertising info, contact jsackman@westendword.com or call 314-367-6612 x23.

nology on the horizon with Steve Skinner
as vice president of Community Affairs.
And we will continue to push forward
with the security efforts in the Square
under the watchful eye of Mike Petetit
and our wonderful local police force.
One big event we have on the
horizon is the 2010 Holiday Parlor
Tour. Thanks to Jim Tuller and Renee
Ducker for stepping forward to chair this
event. This event is truly a neighborhood effort, and we count on all of you
to help us make it a success, whether its
by having your home on the tour, volunteering or decorating your house in the
spirit of the season. More to come on
this next month!
I’m looking forward to a great year
and sincerely thank all of you for making
Lafayette Square a wonderful place to
live and for supporting the LSRC and
our mission. See you at the membership
meeting on Nov. 9!

20 Karaoke. Sing your heart out. Grades
6-12. 4-5 p.m.
21 GED Path to Success. Adults. 4-6 p.m.
25 Storytime. Stories, songs and more.
Toddler/Preschool. Groups of five or
more register in advance. 11-11:30 a.m.
27 Got Game? Have fun with Xbox
360 and Wii games at your library.
Grades 5-12. 4-6 p.m.

from items found in a toolbox. Grades
6-12. 4-5 p.m.
GED Path to Success. Adults. 4-6 p.m.
8 Storytime. Stories, songs and more.
Toddler/Preschool. Groups of five or
more register in advance. 11-11:30 a.m.
10 Got Game? Have fun with Xbox
360 and Wii games at your library.
Grades 5-12. 4-6 p.m.
11 GED Path to Success. Adults. 4-6 p.m.

17 Karaoke. Sing your heart out. Grades
28 Family Movie: How to Train Your
6-12. 4-5 p.m.
Dragon. Families. 4-6 p.m.
GED Path to Success. Adults. 4-6 p.m. 18 GED Path to Success. Adults. 4-6 p.m.
30 Zombie Movie Fest: Shaun of the
Dead, Dawn of the Dead and Zombieland.
Adults. Noon, 2 p.m., 4 p.m.

22 Storytime. Stories, songs and more.
Toddler/Preschool. Groups of five or
more register in advance. 11-11:30 a.m.

November
23 Family Movie: Up. Families. 4-6 p.m.
3 Minute to Win It @ Your Library.
*****
Complete challenges from the popular
All events take place at the Barr Branch
game show Minute to Win It for a chance
of the St. Louis Public Library, 1701 S.
to win a prize. Grades 6-12. 4-5 p.m.
Jefferson Ave. For hours or more information
call 771-7040.
4 Hardware Jewelry. Create jewelry
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Historic houses are the
best ‘green’ buildings
By Theresa Iezzi
Design Extra Studio

One of the things Design Extra loves
about Lafayette Square is the naturally
eco-friendly qualities of its homes and
businesses. No matter how “green” and
environmentally friendly a new building
might try to be, it is undeniable that the
new construction of homes and businesses is still draining our resources and
creating large amounts of waste and
harmful emissions. According to the
National Trust for Historic Preservation,
“From Main Street to your street, the
greenest building is often the one that is
already built.”
The demolition and construction
associated with creating new buildings
accounts for 48 percent of the United
States greenhouse gas emissions! Just
by living and working in the historic
Lafayette Square you are doing your part
to create a more sustainable world. Now,
what if we want to take this one step
further?
When we choose to buy new products
and finishes for our historic buildings,
we can keep this same mindset. Not just
the production of new materials, but the
actual transportation and installation of
new materials can be equally damaging
on our air quality and our environment.
When working with a historic building
the most eco-friendly thing you can do
is to work with your existing materials.
Pull up old carpet and see what floor
awaits below. Sand down and refinish
your existing cabinetry to update your
kitchen. Use a great piece of furniture as
the base for a kitchen island or a bathroom vanity. Taking a creative look at

what you have helps you find a solution
to your design dilemmas that is unique
to you and your one-of-a-kind home.
The buildings in Lafayette Square were
created with such detail and care, it
would be hard to find a new product that
has the charm and longevity.
While refinishing and reworking
existing finishes is always the “greenest”
option, sometimes this just isn’t an
option. Or, sometimes you just do not
care for your pink and brown master
bathroom tiles no matter how much
you try to work with them. And that’s
okay. There are an abundance of salvageable materials out there that might work
perfectly for your home. In the world of
green design this is called using a postconsumer material. You can look for local
building and construction material on the
city of St Louis’s website (www.stlouis.
missouri.org/citygov/recycle/) under
the building and construction materials
link. This is a one-stop shop for finding
salvageable material in your area.
And get creative with your search!
Beautiful old wooden doors can be turned
on their side and used as a dining room
tabletop or wainscoting for your walls.
Scraps and pieces from a stone fabricators shop can be used for windowsills, end
table tops or shelving. If you have something you need in mind, search our local
resources and see what ideas you can
come up with.
When used won’t do, we still have
new products that lessen the environmental impact. Magazines and retail
stores are flooded with products that are
eco friendly. The names are familiar:
bamboo, wool, cotton, linoleum, strawboard and cork. A great green phrase

Jim Willmore photo

Trivial pursuit
The Lafayette Park Conservancy is happy to report that its first trivia night was a
great event. Challenging questions, attendance prizes and a silent auction provided
an action packed evening. The LPC raised about $5,000 to benefit Lafayette Park.
Susan Sauer, trivia night chairman, would appreciate feedback so next year’s event
can be even better. E-mail Susan your suggestions at susan_sauer@sbcglobal.net.

to see is “rapidly renewable product.”
This means that the product is made
from a natural source that can grow
and be ready to harvest again within
10 years. All the products above meet
this criteria. The location of harvest
and manufacturing is another point to
consider. The closer to your home a
product is harvested and produced, the
less of an environmental impact it will
have. Strive for a product that was made
within 500 miles of St. Louis.
While there are so many different ways
to be green, it is good to know that before

your project even starts you are already
living green just by living and working
in the historic Lafayette Square. All of
these tips and ideas are meant to help you
become a couple shades greener!
Design Extra Studio specializes
in green interiors for residential and
commercial spaces. Whether it is a full
‘green overhaul’ were we create a team
of architects, contractors and energy
auditors, or simply updating and remodeling with an environmentally conscious
mindset, Design Extra Studio is a team of
designers ready to help!
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Parlour tour

from page 1

rooms often filled to overflowing.” The
highest ceilings, most elaborate and ornamental architectural fixtures and most
sumptuous decorations and furnishings
were in the parlour.
Tickets are $15 through Dec. 10
and $20 on tour weekend, and may be
purchased by calling 772-5724 or by
visiting www.lafayettesquare.org using
Visa, Mastercard or PayPal. Reservations
can also be mailed to: LSRC Holiday
Parlour Tour, 2023 Lafayette St. Louis,
MO 63104 with a check made to LSRC
Holiday Parlour Tour. Group sales of
20 or more are $12. Children under
12 accompanied by an adult are free.

October 2010
Ticket vouchers can also be purchased
at Lafayette Square businesses beginning
Nov. 15. The tour begins at the corner
of Lafayette and Mississippi, where visitors receive tour books and maps. All
homes are within walking distance of one
another.
All proceeds from the Tour benefit the
Lafayette Square Restoration Committee’s efforts to restore the park, buildings
and public spaces of Lafayette Square, St.
Louis’ first historic district, where the old
lives in harmony with the new; offering
the authenticity of historic buildings and
a traditional neighborhood, real urban
charm, a sociable and walkable place, a
livable community. Please visit www.lafayettesquare.org for more information.

Carolyn Willmore photo

Field trip
A University of Illinois–Urbana field trip recently visited Lafayette Park on a gorgeous
October Saturday. A Lafayette Park Conservancy docent presented a brief history
and a walking tour of Lafayette Park. The group of undergraduate and graduate
students majoring in Landscape Architecture spent several hours in the Lafayette
Square neighborhood and dined in the business district. The group also visited the
Arch and CityGarden that day. Many other area parks were on their itinerary, including the Missouri Botanical Garden.
Tim Bartlett, superintendent of planning and operations for the Urbana Park district and an instructor for the landscape architecture program at the University of
Illinois–Urbana, discovered Lafayette Park several years ago while visiting a friend
who lived in Lafayette Square. Bartlett was interested in the process for the restoration of Lafayette Park. The Urbana District Parks are 100 years old and in need of
similar restoration. Of special interest were the restored Park House, the volunteer
gardeners working in the grotto area and the boat house, with its disintegrating roof.

www.bluebirdbookpub.com
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LPUMC’s mission to Mexico builds home, helps others
hope for a better life. Our purpose was
to provide a gift of shelter to a needy
person, but we returned home feeling
that we were the true recipients of many
gifts that cannot be purchased with
money.
We learned that Esmirelda’s roof can
be replaced for $300. A new roof would
be life changing for her and her family. If
you are interested in helping Esmirelda
and her family to make her dream a
reality, you can make a contribution to
Lafayette Park UMC and note “Esmirelda’s roof” in the memo box.

By Nancy Thuer
Lafayette Park United Methodist Church

On Oct. 3, Lafayette Park United
Methodist Church commissioned and
sent a team of five volunteers to Juarez,
Mexico, to build a house for Operacion
HOGAR. The house was to be dedicated
to honor the memory of Molly McBride,
an active member who died unexpectedly in September.
This was our sixth trip to the desert
of Anapra, an impoverished area along
the Mexican border. Our task was to
build a house for Elita, a woman living
in a structure made of wooden shipping pallets covered with cardboard and
tarpaper. The rain from the night before
had entered through a leaking roof
leaving a stream of water running across
the dirt floor of her shelter.
Upon our arrival, we were welcomed
by Elita, her family, neighbors and
young children who eagerly joined us in
this project. The cinderblock building
was constructed in four days, measuring
approximately 13 by 23 feet. We were
lead by two maestros (foremen) who
spoke very little English, yet were able
to guide us through this endeavor.
Using our hands, we sifted rocks from
the sand, mixed concrete and mortar,
carried blocks and buckets of cement,
sawed boards and tarred the roof. In the
midst of our hard work, we found enjoyment in playing games and coloring with
the children who visited daily.
The new house had no electricity,
running water or plumbing. Water was
accessed from an outdoor spigot and
electrity was brought in by running
extension cords from an electric pole in

More from Lafayette Park UMC

Nancy Thuer photo

Volunteers from Lafayette Park United Methodist Church work on building a new house for a
woman in Juarez, Mexico, earlier this month.

the street to the house. We installed a
door and two windows with metal bars,
which provided security. A concrete
floor was mixed and poured by hand,
without a cement mixer, providing a firm
foundation.
On our fourth and final day the roof
was added to the house. As the maestro
was pulling the bucket of tar up the wall,
Esmirelda, a 12-year-old neighbor, took
my hand and asked me to come to her
house. She had been working with us all
week, shoveling sand and carrying rocks.
I followed her to her home, a tiny oneroom structure. I observed two beds, side
by side, which took up almost the entire
space. In our Spanish/sign language

conversation, she pointed to the hole
in the roof which leaked water onto her
mother’s and baby brother’s bed as they
slept. I was humbled by her concern for
her family and her stark existence.
Elita, the recipient of the house,
prepared a fiesta for our team, the
friends, neighbors and children who had
come to help in the raising of her new
home. A poor woman with nothing to
give, found pleasure in feeding us and
her neighbors. We noticed that she
waited until all had eaten before she
took food for herself.
The rewarding experience of this
mission was the development of relationships with our neighbors in Mexico,
the reality of building a house for a
woman who had none, and to give

Come visit the Pumpkin Patch on
the parking lot on the west side of the
church. Navigate the straw bale maze
and find the perfect pumpkin for a jacko-lantern or a homemade pumpkin pie!
Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
on Sunday. Proceeds will be used to
purchase mosquito nets to help control
the spread of malaria in Catembe,
Mozambique.
On Oct. 23, bring your pets to the
Patch at 1 p.m. for the annual blessing
of the animals. (Through the end of
October, the recycling bins have been
moved from the parking lot to the alley
south of the church.)
The holidays are approaching. Celebrate Thanksgiving at the annual turkey
dinner held in Fellowship Hall on the
lower level of the church. This year’s
dinner is from noon to 7 p.m. Nov. 13.
Enjoy roast turkey with all the trimmings, including dessert and a beverage.
We cook and clean up; you relax and
enjoy!
— Additional reporting by Debra Crowe
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Max Kern: The man who made St. Louis beautiful
By Carolyn Willmore
Lafayette Square

“Max Kern, the aged landscape
artist who was the original designer of
Lafayette and Forest parks, who laid
out Westmoreland and Portland places
and whose work yet delights the eye at
Compton Heights Reservoir, Benton,
Hyde and other parks, is still planning
great works for his beloved city.”
So began a feature article from the
June 14, 1908 St. Louis Globe Democrat. Much of the article recounts Kern’s
work designing and planting Forest Park.
When the article was written, Kern’s
two most famous park designs had been
compromised. The tornado of 1896
devastated Lafayette Park, and the 1904
World’s Fair severely altered Forest Park.
Kern loved Forest Park and suggested a
plan to repair the damage caused by the
Fair, especially in the area known as Art
Hill.
“And who is this Maximilian G.
Kern, that his opinion should count for
so much?” The article continued. “This
present generation of St. Louisans knows
him not…yet the time was, only a score
of years ago, when no great civic enterprise involving the treatment of land
areas was undertaken without his advise
and when the fresh imprint of his genius
was on every park and public breathing
place in the city.”
Since the people of St. Louis had
pretty much forgotten Kern in 1908, it
is not surprising few remember his work
in 2010.
Maxmilian Gottlob Kern was born

in Germany in 1825. He was formally
trained in botany at the University of
Tubingen and began his career as an
artistic gardener in the Kaiser’s gardens.
While on the landscape staff at the Tuilleries in Paris, he witnessed the Second
French Revolution of 1848. Kern
escaped the bloodbath, but many of his
companions were killed. Later that year
he immigrated to the United States.
Kern settled in Cincinnati where he
worked as a landscape gardener, learned
the English language, wrote many articles on landscape design and published
the book Practical Landscape Gardening.
He later taught landscape gardening at
Farmer’s College near Cincinnati.
Kern moved to Alton, Ill., in 1857
and opened a nursery. Before the Civil
War, he helped create floral hall designs
for the early St. Louis Agricultural and
Mechanical fairs. Kern’s naturalistic
landscapes included stonework grottos,
miniature mountains, flowing streams
and pools of water. He had created
similar displays for the Cincinnati Horticulture Society’s exhibitions. Toward
the end of the Civil War, Kern headed
the Floral Department of the Mississippi Valley Sanitary Fair and received
a commendation from Gen. Rosencranz
for his work.
In 1864, Kern was appointed superintendent of Lafayette Park. Under his
leadership, the 30-acre square was transformed from a relatively flat section of
the old St. Louis Common into a park
described as one of the most beautiful
pieces of landscape in the United States.
“The park was entirely his creation,”

read the 1908 Globe Democrat article.
“In it he was given free hand from 1864,
when the first issue of bonds made the
improvement of this old drill ground
possible…It [is] hard to realize that
the 30 acres at one time presented the
appearance of a flat, uninteresting field
with a high, rugged bank of clay at the
north side.
“Mr. Kern possessed the invaluable
faculty of knowing, as if by intuition,
exactly what sort of planting each spot
required. At the end of 30 years, when
he was approaching his three-score and
ten, his park was recognized as a model
of the landscape architect’s art. Then
came the tornado and in half an hour his
life work was wiped out.”
“The perfection of his work” at
Lafayette Park marked the beginning
of Kern’s association with the St. Louis
park system. Kern was in charge of the
entire park system, which in St. Louis’
early days comprised 12 small parks,
including Benton, Gamble, Gravois,
Hyde, Carr Square, Washington Square
and St. Louis place, overseeing the 36
men who supervised the individual
parks. Kern also designed the grounds of
Compton Hill Reservoir and Chain of
Rocks for the water department.
After leaving the parks department, Kern taught at the University
of Missouri and wrote a second book
on landscape gardening, Rural Taste in
Western Towns and Country Districts. He
designed the grounds of Kansas State
Agricultural College and was superintendent of the fledgling Toledo Parks
system.

Kern and his family lived in St. Louis
for many years. Kern married Elizabeth
Pinger in 1852 while living in Cincinnati. They had eight children, but only
four daughters survived childhood.
Kern created the grounds of Portland
and Westmoreland places in the Central
West End, establishing a park-like venue
by prohibiting divisions of property in
front of the mansions. When the Globe
Democrat article was written, Kern
was 83 years old and still working as a
landscape gardener, creating an Italian
garden at the Portland Place home of
Oscar Johnson. Kern died in 1915, while
working on Johnson Park, Oscar Johnson’s home in Holly Springs, Miss.
Kern would appreciate the efforts
being made to restore his beloved parks.
Forest Park celebrated the World’s Fair
centennial in style, thanks to a 20-year
restoration spearheaded by Forest Park
Forever. Following the lead of Forest
Park, most parks have created a master
plan and established an organization to
work with the city to restore and maintain their park.
Lafayette Park once again has
gorgeous gardens, benches and swans on
the lake. The Park House was restored,
landscaped and a new gazebo built
by the Lafayette Square Restoration
Committee, with the aid of a Whittaker
grant and Aldermanic funds from Louis
Reed. Much remains to be done. The
Lafayette Park Conservancy is currently
working to restore the Revolutionary
War guns, boat house and Benton statue,
and upgrade pathways and watering
systems for gardens.

October LSRC membership meeting minutes
MINUTES FOR OCT. 12,
2010 LSRC GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The meeting was held at Lafayette
Park United Methodist Church with
approximately 65 residents in attendance. President Linda Skinner called
the meeting to order at 7 p.m. A motion
was made, seconded and passed to accept
the September 2010 meeting minutes as
amended.
Committee reports
Problem properties update — Don
Owens updated the membership on
problem properties in the neighborhood.
Security/mobile patrol — Mike
Petetit reported that the fence along
Truman Parkway is installed and the
traffic patterns have been quiet to date.
Thirty video surveillance camera signs
have been installed throughout the
neighborhood.

September crime update — Police
Capt. Ken Kegel reported that crime
is down 16 percent year-to-date. The
captain reminded everyone to keep
photocopies of everything in your wallet
in a secure location in case it’s ever lost
or stolen. When waiting in a car keep
windows up and doors locked.
Development — J. Watson Scott
reported that Ward Bill 111, the
blighting of Chouteau to Compton, was
removed from consideration by the Board
of Aldermen.
Community affairs/technology —
Steve Skinner reported that security
cameras are being installed and tested.
Finance — Larry Dodd reported that
there is $36,764 in the unreserved fund
balance and $139,998 bank balance. The
income and expenses are on target yearto-date. 2011 budget requests are due by
Nov. 1. E-mail treasurer@lafayettesquare.
org.
Projects — Mary Visintainer reported
that tuck-pointing of the Park House
basement has been completed. The
Lafayette bust is being worked on. There

will be an upcoming meeting announced
to review and community vote on the
proposed projects.
Holiday Parlour Tour — Docents
and additional homes for the tour are still
needed, reported Liz Lohman, co-chair.
Press releases have been sent out.
Neighborhood organization reports
Lafayette Park Conservancy — Bob
Bischoff announced that the lagoon is
filled again with a rebuilt overflow drain.
The trivia night raised $5,000 for the
boathouse roof repair.
Arts Council — Terry Linhardt stated
that the Arts Council is now meeting at
7 p.m. the fourth Tuesday of every month
in the Park House. The movies in the
park schedule is being finalized.
Lafayette Square Business Association — Matt Brazelton announced that
the LSBA is now meeting regularly at 8
a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at
SqWires. Tricks and Treats on Park will
take place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Oct.
30. It’s an event for kids and pets with

trick-or-treating at neighborhood businesses, costume contests, spooky stories,
pictures with the Wicked Witch and
more.
LSRC board nominations
The proposed board was seconded and
approved by the general membership.
Membership secretary remains an open
position.
Announcements
New directories are out and available
for pick up at the membership meetings.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m.
Shirley and Bob Bischoff at 1723
Waverly Place hosted the after-meeting
social. Many thanks to our hosts!
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Jensen,
membership secretary
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Upcoming events in the Square

CLASSIFIEDS

Oct. 23
11 a.m. Cyclones Base Ball Game		
Northwest corner
							
of the park
Oct. 26
7 p.m. LPC Board Meeting		
Park House (First Floor)
		
7 p.m. Arts Council Meeting		
Park House (Second
							
Floor)
Nov. 2
7 p.m. LSRC Board Meeting		
Park House
Nov. 9
7 p.m. LSRC General Meeting		
LPUMC (Basement)
Nov. 14
3 p.m. LPC Annual Meeting		
Boathouse
Nov. 16
7 p.m. LSRC Development Meeting
Park House
Dec. 12
10 a.m. Holiday Parlour Tour
				
		
to 5 p.m.

Services

Visit www.lafayettesquare.org for more information

LAFAYETTE PARK
LAFAYETTE
PARK
CONSERVANCY
MEMBERSHIP FORM
CONSERVANCY

MEMBERSHIP FORM
MEMBER INFORMATION
Name(s)
Address
Name(s) ____________________________________________
Telephone
Address ____________________________________________
E-mail
address
_____________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP
CATEGORY
E-mail address ______________________________________

• Friend - $35 per person

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY
• qFamily
Friend -$50
- $35 per person
Family -$50
• qBotanist
-$75
q Botanist -$75
• qHistorian
-$150
Historian -$150
• qPreservationist
-$300
Preservationist -$300
BentonSociety
Society -$500
• qBenton
-$500
q Lafayette Society -$1000

• Lafayette Society -$1000

Please return
with
check
or money
order to:
Please
return
with
check
or money
order to:
Lafayette Park Conservancy,
Lafayette
ParkAve.,
Conservancy,
2023 Lafayette
St. Louis, Mo. 63104
www.lafayettepark.org

2023 Lafayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63104
Or
you can pay
PayPal.
Memberships
areon-line
valid forusing
one year.

If your contribution is eligible for a matching gift, please

Visit
www.lafayettepark.org for more information.
submit a matching form from your company.

Memberships are valid for one year from date of joining.

367-6612

WOOD REFINISHING BY SUE WHEELER Furniture, antiques, cabinets, architectural
woodwork. Chairs re-glued. Exclusive refinisher for Jon Paul’s antiques. Pick up/Delivery.
Free estimates 314-367-6054
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS * PATIOS * WALKS *
New and Replacement * Traditional * Exposed
Aggregate * Stamped Concrete * Free Estimates * St. LOUIS CONCRETE 314-822-0849
www.stl-concrete.com

PIANO TEACHER – EXPERIENCED. Ages 6 –
14 welcome. Half-hour lessons – South City.
Gretchen 772-8848
AVAILABLE TO CLEAN ANY TIME, regular or
occasion. Experienced, excellent references.
Also pet walking and feeding. Can help care
for the elderly in their home. Call Sandy
314-351-9714

Lafayette
Square
Restoration
LAFAYETTE
PARK
CONSERVANCY
Committee
MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS
2010 Membership Form

BENEFITS AT ALL LEVELS
-Advance
of special events and projects in the Park
MEMBER notice
INFORMATION
-Invitations
to Conservancy events
Name(s)...................................................................................................................
-Conservancy Corner seasonal newsletter
-Notice Address....................................................................................................................
of volunteer opportunities, working in the Park
or on Conservancy committees
..................................................................................................................................

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Telephone................................................................................................................
(Each level
includes all beneﬁts at preceding levels)
$35 FRIEND
Email address..........................................................................................................
newsletter
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

$50 FAMILY
_____
newsletter

General ($10 per person)				

_____

Renovationist ($35 per person)

_____

Marquis Circle ($250 – Individual or Family)

$75 BOTANIST
_____
Restorationist ($60 per person)
historic _____
park booklet,
reprint-($150
1874– Board
of Improvement
Report
Preservationist
Individual
or Family)
$150 HISTORIAN
_____
Friends of LSRC (Non-resident -- $10 per person)
Lafayette Park Conservancy t-shirt
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
_____

I am interested in volunteer opportunities (e.g. House

_____

This donation is eligible for a corporate matching gift.

$300 PRESERVATIONIST
Bike Race).
set of LafayetteTour,
Park
notecards

(*Please submit a matching gift form from your company.)
$500 BENTON
SOCIETY
_____
amthe
a new
resident
and would like to receive a
two tickets to the “GalaI in
Grotto”
event
Welcome Packet.

$1000 LAFAYETTE SOCIETY
Please
return
with
or money order to:
walking tour of
Lafayette
Park
andcheck
tea service
LSRC
Membership,
2023
Lafayette
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63104
for up to 20 guests
Memberships are valid for the calendar year.
Memberships are tax deductible to the extent allowable under IRS
regulations.
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M AVOY REALTY
c

(314) 531-1900

3000 WISCONSIN • $400,000
1PM
1
3
.
T
., OC
N
U
NS
OPE

3PM

SPECTACULAR VICTORIAN, THREE STORY, BRICK, BENTON PARK
HISTORIC DISTRICT HOME WITH A DRAMATIC FACADE SITTING ON A
LARGE ELEVATED AND ATTRACTIVELY LANDSCAPED AND FENCED LOT.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 3.5 BATHS, LUXURIOUS MASTER BEDROOM SUITE,
NEW CUSTOM KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTERS AND GALLERY
GRADE STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, HARDWOOD FLOORS ON FIRST
FLOOR AND A 2 CAR GARAGE.
THE HOME WAS BUILT IN 1865 BY CLAUDE JUPPIER, AN
IMMIGRANT STONE CUTTER. HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE
FRENCH UTOPIAN COMMUNIST COLONY KNOWN AS THE
ICARIANS THAT HAD MIGRATED TO ST LOUIS FROM
NAUVOO, ILLINOIS IN 1856. MANY ICARIANS
Caroyln McAvoy
CONSTRUCTED HOMES IN THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY.
(314) 531-1900

MCAVOY REALTY • 314.531.1900 • www.mcavoyrealty.com

